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repair under such circumstances is a £ a v / 4
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line has been out of order during the —------------------ — ’ \'-\ '\''to'to\W\V\\' \
greater portion of toe time since ,t m have the following let- occasion (if my visit, your considerate

ter to the Stroller that detained the invitation will not be accepted 
Emma Knott on her memorable trip,- Lips that touc wl''t\ ,, 
down from Whitehorse with the mail: Can never touch mine

. Washington, D. C„ Oct 5, -901. That does, not ust j J
fta,r Q.,nller I situation, but you are. to undersiam.

Any time you should happen in the: that so long as you P^orae w, 
capital 1 would be pleased to have j Booker Washington toe htroltet w 

V , , not slide down your cellar door.
you dine with rpe. ] T • j ;» vo.. T neverYours in Y K M CYou Know In confidence. Teddy, lf •

Yours in Y. T1$D. ; made a break before, you have made

The Stroller felt so proud on re- it now. Just what your ob'ect .ou ■
of the above invitation that for be in inviting a negro to dme w,
mornings he refused to get up you is a conundrum. Did you van,
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When the River Freezes.

over a
rough ride over the sentiment of

wave the Ice Guessing Contest 
Closed Last Night.

people of the land oer which 
Stars and Stripes.

Teddy, the Stroller will not likely 
be in Washington during the present < 
presidential term,-hence, oy the time ( 

visit the Capital you win. 
probably be occupying your ancestral J 
home in New York, unless you suould ( 
decide to-aceept a tutelage in Book- 

end move to Tusokee
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A Fine Cost, Value - 
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A Pair of Dolge Shoes, Value 7 ®° 
A Pal1 of Fur Lin'd Uloves 
A Suit of Heavy Underwear
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paper last summer for supplying its 
readers with all the news of the
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Alabama Yours severely, HERSHBERG,world etactly as is done try the even

ing papers of the coast have neces
sarily been frustrated, and the Nug
get and its patrons as well must suf

fer in consequence
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The old saying ‘’There is nothing in. 

a napie” does not hold good at all 
times For example the recent
windy, cold weather demonstrated 
that it is all in the name so far, as a 
chethaco couple who are just enter- j.—
ing their first winter Ip the Klonflike ------

are concerned
months -ago they rented a
cabin (or the winter, one particular ^
article of furniture being a fine, air- madr __ |
tight heating stove Yesterday morn- ^ . >ad pictured in his mind Miss 0 
ing the lady decided that airtight f]p)en M st/)nP_ .the American mis- 0 
stoves are intended only for mild s(onan_ kidnaped by Bulgarian brig- »
Jeather like spring overcoats, and andK as a frai] but young hlly of
that a Yukon stove is the proper va,,rY this delusion was shat- # 
heiterto have in wMWto5 tf T idai«'aTMUS'RWWS'^ 
that it was intended for winter, else . turf and ,,, the mind of the titrol- # 
it would not^e called a Yukon stove ^ there is pot a shadow of doubt >
lier husband, a man who rarely ever ^ that the only object the Vid * %
ventures a thought for himself, ac- napgers<CQtlld have ha<^ in the aoduc- ■ 
çepteri her theory as the correct 0Ti<v tl(jn was the ransom 
and together they came down town to ...
look for ’a bargain in a Yukon stove , A cfrt<ajn danre ball girl in Dawson 

festive second-hand’ dealer chanced was J^tely in receipt of a letter from 
| to find them and half an hour later ^ |OVTng sister in California. The 

they returned Jto their cabin, the bus- - the soutb gave the Arctic
hand carrying on his back an old. sjster some good advice as to taking into cficct as
rusted, two-hole, badly motn-uaten ^ She also advised uide s • day»—! son, in the Yukon terrft
Yukon stove for which the dealer had e |{ve jj, nearly in the-crntre 'j'rax‘c piUX Mlll g a in j 1 p m. aiid 1 under the style of ha

lareed them $1». of the ctiy as possible and tit-* house p *m rytxrrmng leave Forks 6 a m . • hank, do hereby certify 1
Tflling a crowd in hTs store of bis fe there arr a number of people 2p. m and 5pm . j lnership was on the #»|

3 | sale afterwards the second-hand man prefatlt,ons wçre to be taken to Urand Forks ! u>bn’ A D
said he had followed the teachings of ^ any possibility of the dan- Jf «*' * *Forks same timeT" t.ul co. t
the Bible m that the man and hi* sextt,p tmirdered oV Kidnapped m ^ {^4^ Run, .
wife were strangers and he fîffdTïken casR o( an jndian uprnine D,«ne, via ( armact's Forks, datif,

!- Is * any wonder that Chief Isaac except "ISmidays, a in.; rF™P*”*f outstanding »« 
l,ke Bin Nve’S mule, mourns for the .e'ave U,Aid Run 7 m . l»r,bou 9 a 

Dawson. fotnrc of his race ’ To. be suspicion- 1 *' "

Dear Stroller pd of having’ designs on. a Dawson H((| kfr g,,* DomMon stage to 31 |i Vlltl
Will you Please answer the . dancè ha), girl -----  Isaac, truly your fcel„w !,,*« discovery. Dominion

ing questions and, oblige op, who i*-how)r and integrity have not been foily except 35 telo»
sorry your alliée,ions have been •»" IU)ised abroad for ^wso^ via Hunker, 7 30 a. m,
stowed on another : The above tears of the young worn - s lin,, at Caribou for Williams cl-

1 —Is the hole «1 maccaroni punch- ap .p Spjl Francisco are as baseless y>omP ViTrmaclis amt Urand Forks 
„ .c-ru onmri'R IIP MUST KX-M °r bored » a<i werP those ni a fund mother whose ^ .Mi -luce will leave Urand

AS TEDDY PLAYS HORSE WITH BOOKLR HE. ' I 2_ls lt recherche to say in com- Dawson WTotc her that he had Forks Mondavs WMrerfays i *#**#****<►♦♦*
rise THE STROLLER fpany "Bet your boots- - fn-m h” cabin to .1 lod^F w. M„t «

3.—Did the report that Lord Minto h(msf conducted by a nice widow , ufflia tTwks < j f
m XLontempUUng; resigning the guv- |ajv ,n Aue tinie the son received a.... y)i ,|.,Pfs used on these lines-an l x

, of Canada have lpner" lrom-bis mother which said „PW throughout, spacious and. <
do with Mayor Wood- ,(fot awiv (tom that lodging house .ipholstetcd, 1.1 n-back m*t*. v ♦

" , . -flT., wldow has wool tusf-ions and ...iitainK» pleut' «
at once, for I. knew That »»• , < t> emtort of the travel f
designs upon niv darting hoy jnfi public

and she will marry you ire Four-horse teams will be used on
,Xll stages running over1 the divide 1, if 5
good -time is guaranteed. i T A '■’v r *■'»’
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NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers Its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, ft is a 
practical admission^ <M "no circulation.' 
THE KLONDIKE NO00ET asks> good 
figure for Its space and in Justification 
UMieol guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that ol any 
other paper publlehed between Juneau 

1 and the North Bole.
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The Skagwiiy line, however, is still 
and from that source

ceipt
threein operation 

we shall continue to furnish the read-
r 1 =** ?sr =&3hMU8(CMENTSing public of Dawson and the adjoin

ing mining districts with the very 

best service obtainable

On arriving two fasifst thms in de wuhld am ter _ 
furnished ^ mlsUmkpn - * e%

more truthful assertion was ^ 
For example, the Strop- 0

Brylaatagwi Mletters
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carrier# on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to-U^— that thp through line will cven- 
Lldorado. Uolianra. Hunker. Dominion, - e™*
Quid Hun, sulphur, Quart* and Canyon.

The Standard Theatre Monday,
shall continue toMeanwhile, we

The Greatest Cast
in Dawswix. ]: Lady oftually be repaired and patroled in 

such a manner that it will give a 
service.
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PartneraMp,

N pi dealer andf r$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri- 

residences,-where same have been

keensARRESTED 
IN NASHVILLE

fcrttrera i «midi ,, sh 
hi Okiaboma hi 
■I* old freer- 
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L\r- Canada, Yukon imitery 1 - j' 
We, Jack Smith aid j*f 

We have made the lollowing vint j Map-hhank,.tofmarly,
•or silifdule lot1 ui slave lines, to 1 pn-i cl St-uiii a Marrhiadti^# 

us winter toad* at :

The Orr & Tukcy Co , Ltd.Woman Connected With Montana 

Express Robbery. —;
vale
left by our carriers.

J)
IFV l

1. . 1KLONDIKE NUGGET.
Oct. 16—The ZNashvillCi Tenn ,

woman, Annie Rogers, < alias Maude 
Williams, under arrest here charged 
with attempting to pass forged bank 

which were written twenty days ago nolps supposed to have been stolen by 
in Whitehorse Thus it is that the the gang that robbed the Great

Northern express near W’agner, Mpnt., 
-last July, was arraigned in a magis- 
trate’s court today, her preliminary 
trial was set for 10 o’clock tomorrow 

niny _ The prisoner continues to

r ion on businf^x < xâltwîtî
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mail contractors fulfil the obligations

Their
thee werv pe, 

1 hr rwhich they hate undertaken __ ...
delivery of mail in mr.-with

Said John W Mg 
alt debts alM

Williams.
contract calls for 
Dawson twice a week during the sea- 

of open navigation, and that con
tract has been woefully and shame-

sume is tr Ui
! them in.mor

decline to answer questions regarding 
herself, and if she has told the police 
anything they have not made it pub
lic. An especial effort was made dur
ing the day to locate the lodging 
hoped, her trunk would be found, but 
after running down half a dozen 
clews the officers found themselves in 
about the-same shape as when they 
started the work in the morning The 

The officers received infor-

gny» m the g»n 
and its a

i^- Wilness our i'.*ndt « Pact». * 
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t TWindividual êtOrdinarily when an
undertakes the performancecompany

of certain specified tasks, compliance 
Biust be-made with the terms of stich 

contract or a forfeit of some nature SO LONG
paid

It appears
morning.
mation during the day that the 

had been at Shreveport, La., 
to Naslf-

DAWSON Fllthat the White Pass is 
to this very general 

Under the conditions which 

have prevailed thus far, there has 
reason why a single mail

and build the fires and ,» the mean,] to solidify t^cplm^totewhttoha' 
time he insisted on his wife speaking! ever and always been m ernor-generalshlp

“ The 1 The colored—vote cuts no figure ant I an)-y,ing to 
. ,, , how, as it is the counting that pro-1 ^ ,eaTing lor Ottawa '

At the end of three davs the Stool-'duces results And. Teddy, where | +_mo waa the father of Zehtictto 
ler's pride n-as rudelv Nshattered by j yonr action will win you one Dr™0- Lhudmii „f whom we read in Biblical 
he pit ton of a telegram ma, the cratic vote it will lose you a dozenL ,

p ! ----------------------------  • 5 —Where does the water go when

1 the tide goes out I 
j Please reply at your 
I venience and oblige,

Can ht: l: tïïSStlLwottish
and had evidently come on 
ville through Memphis. " This led 
them to believe some of the men im
plicated in the robbery might be in 
the lattemtity.

the exception 

rule. of him to the neighbors as

been no
As ashould fail to arrive on time 

matter ol fact, Ihe.tceight and pass- 
having practlgally

are young 
spite of yourself

By the time that letter was rectiv
ed "my darling bpy" who is » ul,tk

to the

Lepers at Molokai
- Washington, Get 16 —There are

908 lepers and 164 clean persons 
Molokai leper settlement in

businesseager
ceased, the White Pass took its boats 
off the river long before such action

earliest con- jack booster, was in debt 
widow $60 lor his room and had a 

his pocket signed by the

now pers, belonging to 
Apply Nugget.at the

Hawaii, according to a report just re
ceived from Chief Quarantine Officer 
Cofer, m charge of the marine hospit
al work in Hawaii. All these are 
housed, fed, clothed and- governed for 
$60,000 a year The report praises 
the hopeful and cheerful way in which 
these poor people resign .themselves to 

Surgeon Cofer reports he 
made careful inquiries as 
chances 0/ the infection of clean peo
ple working among the lepers, and 
that tiie/general 1 opinion was that in 
tome they would become lepers. In 
the last/ten years, however, only ten 

Residents have become Rpers. 
Jard of health has initiated a 
system for preventing the lepers 
their lelatives a/d friends from 
acing and kissin/ eaclj other, by 

the visitors immediately

SARAH JANE=-»fi.v notice in
the Stroller <.drsignin* widow" to either pay up 

to comply with the above te-’^ yqeate at once 
I quest Where ignorance

1 —The hole in maccaroni, my dear, tQ pay t0 an intelligence bureau 
I is neither (pronounced nei ther t 

bored. You just make a

was necessary. v «In his- feeble way 
essays

mail—sometimes it has FOR s.vl ! -The best tmaled road- <
« "h Hunker .reek Apply « ,J"V'

Nugget i .fine „■ pi « ST AND AVD CQllfICtUfl
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As for the 
__ arrived afid more often it has not

the mail
is bliss, tors forty

Opportunities for forwarding 
on safe and reliable steamers were 
passed ever by the company’s agent 

at Whitehorse and the entire com
munity wls compejled, to wait, until 

dst unbearame, 
ft was forced/into

The «»wf « I iLf r #4 ! 
IbyW moet uf til 
$lsb**rh«H»d to N*»!
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She’s s Queer Fairy.
The name at any rate, has at las, 

been discovered of the mysterious and 
2 —From now on for several months lady who, as recorded in

to come it will be in bad form to the F.xpress a week or so ago, has
say "Bet your boots." Remember lale|y been making her home on ,he

If'say “Bet your Jelts " seashore in. a lonely spot on the
ddresa the major, care/ijl B,e Arc'll toi ire coast bthe is ills-' Mar-

s bureau. The StroUef passes, ear^t MficDougal But at that point
any neigti in(or,nation ceases Young and wn- 

•yso gularly attractive, with great masses 
I passed jj j ol brown hair worn loose over her

$X-As to this ques/oh .* 1/W shoulders. o< lightly tied with fi'-piete 
teasy to wear out Fitter No 2 to of Tthbon, she bas .been residing “A 

answering What interest liaA'e >*>u 1liP \rdmaddy beach at high water,
in tides anyhow ’/ There I are no mari, without shelter and without 
oysters or clams in/this country It - ymld 0j any kind save shellish, hihe 
may be that low tides are ciiused by lppps> on Uie grass and declines all 
fish drinking the wWtet AsW someone ! oflera food, clothing or money 
that drinks water. / / The most, extraordinary stones are

current about the fair unknown, «I 
de mint des right, which The following—supplied- by * 

local correspondent—are a fair sam-

punched nor 
hole of the desired size, melt the 
maccaroni and pour around it.

I

•their fate. 5Kto the nr a* sh«wTaim. / > If You Pay
i In Gold Dust || <M Ahead

waiting grew 
while atoub of a ei 
service and took i

* age down the rive^ II the opjlmons 

communi
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hi ^ J this ai 

.1 3.->
%uncertain wass- 1 ,«• v, „eMW !
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.> teens

\ \M I .4 Z^Never having heard 
othood talk, this que

were
that there/would

ol a majority of 
Bought, we believ 
be found an al 

vit lion that t

feclean 
The 1 
new
and/

I I Jfion is
'» h I til
«4 w hiIowa Creamery B

L. A MASON, A«ent. Seenod Ave/. Reee ef#«*

it unanimous con- ter/ JÉ /

tmail contract should 
be taken away front the \)/hite 

Company and/entrusted toy 
ou Id undertake 

agrdem

7/
Mi t"

Pass ■flJeml
to;some con- 

to carry
marching
film the steamer l^dinç to a corral 
With a double, fenç/ T 
fcompellled to regain Ansi 
closure, and the lepersf gat] 
aiid talk througji the/bat./. /The visi- 

me under

(xW j AM M

of thi» /
eern which 
out the ternis, gf its 

The people 

tory havtt 
sition to
matters /and in many! instances ha* 
sufiered j uncomplainingly, when |n 

point of fact they were submitting to

friends are 
this in- 
around

ent

,.3
and 1»*»\

' of this city and terri- 
always displayed a dispo- 

allowance in sue#

IHU AKf

LUNCH. «**'** “ 
1 ttfkfflt »«■#«*• w#

TANOAkO ~■ 
FRFE RE ADtNU, writ- 
«no, -MUKIMl, CHE*» 
ANU CHECKER ROUftSS1.atl anytors are permit 

tins system instead otily once a 
year as formerly. 1 ThWresults ot 
kubwn- exposurd to Wproiy show an 
uncertainty as/ to ilk chances of in
dividual which! makti tl* disease one 
bt the most/ dilfCult/jto operate
against Wofen Ato Ui. to be less 
liable to if thdtt mb* I The three 
oldest pat urnt-s fat fife setttengmt 
arrived in /lH74/ 1875 and 1879, re

make IHit julep time—e 
En’ de juice des lootin' wH delight 

Hit nachull

I7]^ Ob ) •winLpie
■When at IMurr ” the correspond- 

knrte and kntu, and
; I .J.

net"-ent says, "she
the ball of worsted never s“m''

She talks FÿgUsh

He»1 1e
Say in’ “Julep/ time lo’-’ yo’ en 1 -woeful Abuse. I

But fliey have sought in vain loi a 
to justily the cfan- 

d it ion/which has prevailed durmg/the 

connection with

’ to

.The White Pass & Yukon
British-Yukon 

" Navigation 
Co.. Ltd.

Hit julep time—«o’ dt jug hit grin, decrease in size ■
En’ de co’n Sice say; /’’Den’ keyp me ! and-Gaelte fluently, and even con- 

jfi v> T .7 , * verses m several other languages, ^l<-
Hit go ‘Jklug-glugf’ • suit the person talking to. her «he

- Da> ’n * jug; }----- - - has been photographed x*erfil _times,
to the settlement each to—- "", - 1 } J ‘ "JjL au,*'‘RM’'pa *pi, muii pkase puil dal but none of 0* photopapM *6®

dm iug the last decade range pIes,deiit had thrown Uw dining room Republ/can votes in toe </irrie place f I /alike, and she does not aflfeaf 1
132 in 188V to 85 in 1900, show- £ the whHehouse open to all comers, When Chag. Suninee II>,todu( to 1^ / /everybody U* same.

gradual decrease, despite the wlUl a vt,rmated prelerence for an Civil Rights l i.l ’ n1'. Hit inter tW, Of coxin’ no-___ LA’To 6QB* she APM*rs to be ahmc
----------" ’ Aubgma coon, one Booker T Wash- the wi that put wool on the ree ^ m aU , d„ don’t know -21 rears ot age and to others about

islands never before has been so ingt<m . Ust he was applauded all over the , stae- hlt ,0ng- double that age She gave* berime
' After studying over the matter care- north Twenty years later that same ^ œllto sUon«- U Margaret MacDougal, but nothing
j fully the Stootler acknowledged re- Civil Rights hill was repea .. . - •• Amen" seau whub I betopg! ,s known as to srhet* sbç,comes from
1 cetpt of the invitation as follows the reason that the white people were ^ A"" Ardmaddy. where she resides, has

. i-nuirv has been received from To the Present Incumbent of the tired of ito P'lnc'pl**’ „ '■ Hit julep time—en' hyuh’s de ice, been always famous as the reoaeevou* - M«e«*6M66*66l
_________An toQ&t • ,,17 pioneer White House W.ishmglou Besides. Teddy the negroes all .. _ PB- 4, mint *0 nice ol fairies Nearby is Rua w* tent* c

effective service T H. a»». ^ Kr<wtiiBi Sir,-Your invitation to a seat at over the south will laugh at you an , • to wo'„.t hide- and Crcagan-Fharaidb, place* faroou | STAGE LINES
The pros- block, Seattle, o man ,OUr table on mv next visit to Wash- to* respect tor you The Stroller fo rLh s.dey- . - as the hauata of those «pinte mal m ! | TUP flDB h TilKfiY CO.. L

world! rwrtreu knowing Lgton was received and u, reply *UI knows them very much better than ^ <H^ “ ^ htockn.de ’ fluence uien for good o, 01. To th,J| «Hfc OKK 6 IUKCI LUs, •»

I about M1 to» - . commun*^,e w, that unless I am financially em- you do. and he knows that m*- . . . place, it is believed, she retire» . at |
hlS ‘ddreSS harassed and free lunches at the bars tenths of them lose all M**» ** SUo|)e, OM, twti , blshop ot night. ’ There -be „t* new, o. .« 1

to—,, Willard and Arlington white man who pUceshmtself on Methodist church »*> that wiU transpire the following d*) It
have been discontinued on the social equality with them ____________itibe baa a thorough knowledge of the j

Sqiptures and has a great hawed td j 

I tfee clei’fy ”—Loodo»

reasouablv excuse
v *'■

jniieeMto
“Waortoe" /’SatofftoW' ‘ 

“Sdtirfr

» end
hree weeks in 
irrying of the mail. T 
oubt that mail was 1

winch might havd been yvar 
Daw- from
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